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 The Office of the Chief of Naval Operations 

(OPNAV) will hold it’s final charity fair of the campaign on 

December 8th.  Eight charities will share how the generosity of 

the donations received from the CFC benefit their specific 

causes.  During the campaign, OPNAV hosted two other 

charity fairs allowing 22 charities the opportunity to present 

themselves and demonstrate to hundreds of people the power 

of the individual donor.    

 The OPNAV team led by co-campaign managers 

LCDR Jim Scianna and CAPT Nick Oltman along with their 

Loaned Executive, Tamika Johnson, organized a tremendously 

motivated group of coordinators and keyworkers to lead 

OPNAV to one of its best campaigns in years. OPNAV has 

raised nearly 35% more than last year and is on track to hit its 

goal for the first time in over five years.   

 OPNAV employees have shown they represent what 

public service is all about.  These empowered individuals have 

become the everyday philanthropist by connecting to worthy 

causes.  OPNAV hopes to carry this positive momentum into 

the final charity fair and all the way to the end of the campaign. 

Gobble of the Week  

“We rise by lifting others.” 

-Robert Ingersoll  

On November 16th, the Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI) held its 

Mid-Campaign CFC Rally and Charity Fair. The star of the show was seven 

year-old Connor Durgin who is the son of ONI’s Heather Durgin. Connor is a 

cancer survivor who was diagnosed with infantile myofibromatosis while in 

utero. He beat cancer and several other medical problems throughout his 

young life. Connor came to ONI to talk to the workforce about all of the neat 

experiences he had thanks to charitable organizations that are a part of the 

Combined Federal Campaign.  

As a “Make-a-Wish Kid”, Connor travelled to Disney World and 

received the VIP treatment during a weeklong stay. Thanks to “Face-Off 

Against Cancer” Connor became an honorary member of the Johns Hopkins 

University Men’s Lacrosse Team. Recently Connor even had the chance to 

skate with Alex Ovechkin and the Washington Capitals! 

During the program, Heather addressed the ONI workforce and 

discussed her son’s battle with cancer. She said, “There was a 20% chance of 

survival with this cancer. He’s been a fighter his whole life, but it’s thanks to 

your donations to charitable organizations that we’re here today. Thank you 

for your donations. Thank you for your generosity.” Connor told stories to 

the crowd about pirates, submarines, and the difference between F5 tornados 

and water spouts. He even helped himself to an ONI sailor’s bag of fresh 

popcorn! The presentation was followed by a Charity Fair that was attended 

by 22 charitable organizations and was a remarkable success. 

http://cfcnca.org/givingtuesday


 

 

To learn More About the CFC visit: 

               Facebook.com/CFCNCA 

                Twitter.com/CFCNCA 

                 LinkedIn.com/CFCNCA 

November 22 Celebrate Thanksgiving with a Random Act of Kindness  

November 29 Giving Tuesday 

December 1  Campaign Contest Begins 

February 7  DON CFC NCA Award Ceremony  

DOD Navy 
Agency Amount Raised Goal Dollar % 

Navy 1,080,940  $2,500,000  43.2 % 

CNO $145, 245  $219,900  66.1% 

NAVFAC $42,403  $115,200  36.8% 

NAVSEA $361,925  $1,000,000  36.2% 

NDW $13,015  $40,000  32.5% 

NRL $36,363  $201,000  18.1% 

ONI $79,021  $132,000  59.9% 

SECNAV $117, 912  $230,000  51.3% 

SPAWAR $27, 240  $39,000  69.8% 

USMC $73,564.00  $167,500  43.9% 

BUMED $32,767 $43,200 75.9% 

CNA $30,655 $86,300 35.5% 

CNIC $16,688 $45,700 36.5% 

NCWDG $2,800 $7,600 36.8% 

ONR $34,221 $73,600 46.5% 

SSP $38,362 $45,000 53.2% 

Other $23,956 $39,000 98.4% 

http://cfcnca.org/celebrate-thanksgiving-with-a-random-act-of-kindness

